
Jf<:< : brand new house, 
ii). to d ite, furnace, bath, 

•tn ii • iifb liot and cold water.
IOjninvites from market. 

II Very large roomy house, 
K vitli all conveniences ; fur- 
Rh . i-a> < leulric light ( »ood lot 
Km Alfred. Owner leaving city.

10
il

I. RRM1N0
•al Estate & eAuctioneer, 
andanl Hunk, *136 Dalhousie 8t. 
i open Weil. & Sat, evenings 
fhonc 1533. House Phone 13^0

OR SALE
)

bouse in Fagle Place,
4 bedrooms verandah, 3 living 
•liar, h : 1 m 1 soft water. Will
: a bargain.
ed Brick cotfigc. Brock St., lot 
I rooms, hall, summer kitchen, 
bent llco:. sewer connections, 
cl and S' Id waiei piped for gas,
, Price $1850. S40y down, 
ick Cottage. West Mill St., lot 
B roi ms na.i. summer kitchen, 
M and >oii water, electric lights 
W). $300 down.
Brick Cottage. Murray St.; lot
5 rooms, hall, cellar. eenier<tv 
1 ami soft water. • Price $1200,

red

PITCHER & Son
rud iriai Estate Broker.

MARKET STREET
;; Office «61, House 889,M6
:n Saturaav till 9 pjn.

R SALE
Brock S‘reet, i-U Storey 
k ick House, containing 

diningroom, kitchen,
: rooms, bath, furnace, 
Small grocefy store in 
ctiou. The stock can 
rchased at invoice prices, 
x 1S5. ,

; price and particulars, 
at this office.

H P. P1T0HER
SOUTH MARKET ST.

Estate Money to Loan
in'! age Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

K REDUCING SALE
ftn ! Second Hand Coal Ranges 
I- :>. (>.as 11 eaters and Ranges. 
,;u sn>vk .1 splendid line of re- 
it K.u.yv- that we wish to clean

liappy i'l ought Range, reservoir 
n.sheb . A-32,pn.j Popular Garland 
[r and shelf, $31.00; 1 Peerless 
L with reservoir, ^28 00, and 10 
rfFe tv ut styles of" rebuilt ranges 

ugly low prices.
k)tiv New Ranges and Heaters to 
fc same - eductions. Come in and 
bn ovv :
6;\ x u g- Cash or credit,

. Lake$in
ORNE ST. cp:n evenings
Pi" r.,: \4co, Mach. Phone 22

rving the City

pi. ; (count of owia r 
hn_" the ci y, we are 
[iona lui' iaiim (liar.e 

flm best 
-ms ih,it 

■have ha l iii a long 
|e. Ti i ; proii'u-ty is 
Tern xv i ill ( onveni- 
fes, ami is situated 
yeoient toCoekshutt/s, 
uns’, Verity’s. Ma 'sey- 
p is, Waterous, and 

s l ie in Radiator fac

one
<i.

tes.
rice very attractive.

J. Bullock and Gp.
I Telephone—Bell 28.

J Colborne St. (upstairs).

I Estate, Insurance, Valua
tors, Money to Loan.

FOR SALE l

)() h one of the best
s,iness properties in the 

Property on Mar- 
1 ! 1 «.mage of 50 ft. We

litl.il

• ut' ior t bi
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engaged by ttie chiefs elected If you have not already made your 
Will, you should lose no time in do
ing so. The unexpected usually hap
pens. The Trusts 
Company, Limited, 43 and 45 King 
Street, West, Toronto, make a good 
executor under all circumstances and 
at a small expense to your estate. 
Appoint the Company executor, and 
let them hold your Will in their 
security vault, free of charge until 
required.

in a hereditary mannerthem that it is a matter of the great
est regret to her that she cannot be 
with me among you to-day.

I shall have great pleasure in in
forming His Majesty George of 
your message of loyalty and of good

Visits Mohawk Church reporter, was
to take a full stenographic report of through the woman side of the
the proceedings. This will be placed ; house. "Sort of a little House of
on record with the other interesting Lords,” said the Colonel to the
archives of the Six Nations—the writer; “and they seem to be hav-
mother of Parliaments on the contin- ing their troubles too.” This latter 
ent of America. remark was called 'forth by the

Col. Lowther was .very much inter- statement of Chief Smith that an 
ested in hearing that the chiefs were unsuccessful effort had been made to 
t make the office of chief elective in

stead of by hereditary succession.

On the 1 eturn to the city to catch 
tile 2.40 train on the T. H. and B. 
for Toronto, His Royal Highness was 
driven around by the Mohawk 
Church, in front of which, 43 years 

wishes, and in conclusion desire to ago he was made an Indian Chief, 
say that my prayer is that the. Great jqe
Spirit may watch over and -guard the / Rev. R. Ashton and the girts of the 
people of the Six Nations, and give Mohaxvk Institute, who under the 
them happy and contented lives. . leadership of Miss Hardy, sang the 

ARTHUR KA-RAH-KON-TYE. National Anthem and O Canada. The
Duke again signed the famous Queen 
Anne bible with his name of ‘Arthur.’ 
Forty-three years ago lie signed it 
just below that of “Albert Edward,” 
the late lamented King, his brother.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA and Guarantee

ESTABLISHED 1876

$13,240,000.00
73.000,000.00

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets .

received by the .Rector, thewas

A Physical WreckSavings Bank Department REMOVALSuffered Tortures from Nervousness.
Miss Marguerite Lees, 91 Robert SL, 

Hamilton, Ont., writes: “I was a 
wreck, reduced In body, and despond
ent. I suffered tortures from nervous
ness, and was totally unfitted for work. 

. A friend recommended Hood’s Sarsa-
Sharp on time, the Royal party pariiia. I conhmenced taking it and by 

reached the T. IT. and B. xStation 1 the time the second bottle was con-
and immediately entered their private TlTrew we». Thaw” us"»
cais. A large crowd heartily cheered Hood-s ,anCe. I would not be without 
the Duke on his departure. it on any account, and do most enthu-

There was not a hitch in the ar- «kmttcally endorse every word In lte
rangements from first to last, and Qgt Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
Major Gordon Smith, the Superin- by gj; druggists everywhere, 
tendent, and the Indian Chiefs are 
alike to be congratulated on the com
pleteness of the details, and the 
thorough manner in which they were 
carried out.

The Duke always signs his name 
“Arthur” so that it was a most 
graceful compliment on his part to 
attach his Indian name to his reply. 
And he prondunced it too with the 
true guttural Iroquois accent. All of 
which goes to show that like his late 
lamented brother, King Edward, and 
Jiis nephew, the p'resent King he is 
"a diplomat of the highest order.

The address presented by the chiefs 
is inscribed on buckskin ornamented 
by the totems of the Six Nations and 
is a very fine fbit of work and re
flects great credit on Chief William 
Loft, who was responsible for the 
inscription and penmanship.
Royal Highness very considerately 
expressed a wish that the address 
should be placed on exhibition in 
Ohsweken and Brantford for a few 
days before being expressed to him 
at Ottawa and this will of course be 
done.

Then followed more addresses. A 
lengthy one from the Six Nations 
Agricultural Society. Another front 
the chiefs of the Mlssissaugas of the 
Credit still one more from the War
riors and Women and yet again 
from the school children of the Re
serve. The latter was read by Irene 
Smith, the pretty granddaughter of 
Chief A. G. Smith. Accompanying 
it was a beautiful boquet of roses 
and the Duke was manifestly pleased 
with this graceful little tribute.

Mr. T. B. W-. Henderson, Merch
ant Tailor, has removed from 57 Col
borne St. to his nexv premises No. 
306 Colborne St., 4 doors east of 
Clarence St. and we are now receiv
ing orders for our new Spring goods. 
Do not forget to give us a call. Tel. 
Bell, 1536.

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

V J'

BUSINESS CHANCES f

Do you need additional capital in 
your business' if so, I will incorpor
ate tame into a Limited Company 
and procure such capital as required. 
Write or call. Athol George Robert
son, 58 Colborne St., Toronto. Tele
phone Main 3113.

x
Laurence Munro Sl. I

lead. Architect*. Hamilton '

iigraiipptTHE COURIER Royal Mo
hawk Chief, Hist ttiM ream

He Was Pleased
There can he no question at all that 

the Duke thoroughly enjoyed the 
trip. Through his military secretary. 
Col. Lowther, he expressed his en
tire approbation of the arrangements 
made throughout. In reference to the 
addresses presented to him by the 
Agricultural Society and the Missis- 
auguas, he gave instructions that 
he would send written replies. These 
addresses were quite unexpected and 
had not been provided for.

The tribute paid by the Duke to 
Miss Pauline Johnson, in reply to the 
addresses of the Six Nations Chief, 
will strike a most sympathetic note 
in the hearts of all Brantfordites. 
From a literary standpoint, it places 
her upon a pedestal unique in Cana
dian annals. That she well deserves 
such a royal recognition goes with- 

saying, from the standpoint of

THE BRAN! FORD COURIER
UNITED

je?-':*fSP J V
Jr*(Continued from Pag One.) (SJi

dirions.
Your brother chiefs also beg to in

form Your Royal Highness that they 
and their people are now a self main
taining people, and that they owe 
their present -condition to civiliza
tion and education which have made 
them -to a great extent prosperous 
and independent agriculturists, pro
fessional and business men in this 
their land of heritage.

They would most respectfully re
quest that Your Royal Highness will 
convey to His Majesty King George 
V (War Chief Onontiyoh), our most 
profound and sincere greetings, and 
that He may be long spared to rule 
the vast British Empire and all its 
Empire Colonies.

Your brother chiefs desire to as
sure Your Royal Highness that they 
heard with the deepest feeling of sor
row that Her Royal Highness, the 
Duchess of Connaught was ill and 
that they greatly sympathize with 
you in your affliction and are re
minded that “all are alike high and 
low, subject to the changes and 
chances of this mortal life,” and 
your brother chiefs invoke the Great 
Spirit that He may be pleased to re
store her speedily to perfect health, 
and that He may keep and preserve 
you and your royal household for 
many winters to come.

In conclusion your brother chiefs 
desire to express their grateful feel
ings of joy and triumph in this the 
crowning epoch in their history. 
Never before have they been so 
highly honored iby royalty, as this 
day in the fact that a Prince of the 
greatest Empire under the heavens 
condescends to sit with them in the 
most ancient parliament on this con
tient as a brother chief of the Six 
Nations.

m "••““dis>iSuite It and «6,Toronto Office:
Queen City Chambers, S3 Church 
Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Represei. .ttive.

Qwfimiy P£jF*g K
§mDAILY COURIER—Published at 

Dalhousie Street, Brantford, Can
ada, at $3 per year. Edition at m,v

At, A

Doughnuts!£jun.

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)— 
Published do Thursday morning, a 
$1 per year.

k/j Rich and brown — light and tempting — 
that’s the way doughnuts come from dough 
of Rainbow Flour.

Each taste demands another. x
After you’ve eaten the first one, all the 

king’s horses and all the king’s men couldn’t 
drag you from the second.

What makes the nutlike zest?
Mother’s knowledge and Rainbow Flour
It’s not so surprising that the best jlour 

should make the best ^doughnuts—is it? So 
just remember to specify “Rainbow’ when 
you want flour.

In using Rainbow Flour for pastry, more 
water (added slowly) is required and less flour.

Attached is a good Job Printing 
plant. Rapid, stylish and cheap 
work.

Presented with Sash.
One of the most interesting fea

tures of the whole proceedure was 
the investiture of the Prince wild a 
sash emblematic of chieftainship. In 
1869, His Royal Highness was ac
corded this honor, but the Indians 
decided to mark his second visit 
amongst them by again according 
him this tribute. Seth Newhousc 
and Mrs. George Green on behalf 
of the Warriors and Women present
ed the sash. It was heavily embroid
ered with heads, porcupine quills and 
dyed moose hair, bearing the totem 
of the Wolf to which tribe.

out
her former townspeople. If that were 
possible, the Duke honored himself 
by honoring, to use his own words, 
a “famous lady.”

The Duke, on returning to the city, 
had quite a narrow escape from be
ing mixed up in an accident on cross
ing tile Cockshutt bridge. A wagon 
loaded with baled hay was met. As 
the Duke’s motor passed this wagon, 
three or four of the bales of bay, 
weighing one hundred pounds or so

onto the

"v?

&/SlppgJ

Monday, Feb. 17, 1913. 4 y
A ROYAL SIX NATIONS CHIEF.

His Royal Highness, the Duke of 
Connaught made no secret of the 
keen delight with which he sat as a 
chief at a Council of the Six Nation

apiece, fell off the wagon 
motor. Fortunately, the covers 

.1, and the Royal party, besides the 
inconvenience of having to wait for 
a minute or so to have the hay re
moved, suffered no hindrance. But it 
might easily have been a nasty con-

xvere
His

upHighness belongs. Very-Royal
gracefully the 
scarf over the Prince’s left shoulder 
and knotted it beneath his right arm. 
The ceremony was ended; accord
ing to the constitution that Hiawatha 
had founded centuries ago. A chief’s 
badge was also pinned on His Royal 
Highness’ breast^ 
presentation of the chiefs; first the 
Mohawks, then the Senecas, followed 
by the Onondagas, the Oneidas, the 
Cayugas, the Tuscaroras and 
Delaware's.

placed thewoman
Indians.

After the continued, and without 
doubt, often weary round, of more or 
less formal and set receptions, the 
picturesque setting and the novel at
tributes of Saturday's proceedings in 
the Ohsweken Council House, must 
have provided a welcome contrast.

Miss E. Pauline Johnson is right 
when she says that the Duke is the 
onlv white chief of the Nation. He 
alone can sit with his brother chiefs 
in council, and other gentlemen who 
have been -give chieftainships have 
only obtained the honorary brand.

The entire event was symbolical of 
the tact and consideration which 
members of the Roy-al Family have 
always shown the world over to al
lies, no matter of what color. A con
sideration which manifests a full re-

tretemps.
Capt. Buffer is a relative of General 

Bullet'. Rainbow flourMotes.
Then came the The portrait of His Royal Highness 

and aUo those ofas a young man
Queen Victoria and the Prince Con- 

ornament the walls of the Cotin- 
the j cil House. They were the gift of the 

Sogie fifty in all filed Duke when he was F.rst made a Chief 
before the Dhke, who cordially On Saturday lte was much interested 
shook hands with each and every- in these portraits, and informed Su- 

Afterwards Judge and Mrs. penntendent Gordon Smith tltat he 
Hardy, Mr. Gordon Smith, Mrs. would see that the Chiefs received 
Cameron, Miss Gil'kinson and the a !atev portrait of hitnse f. 
clergy on the reserve were presented | ^r* J°^n Puskard. o cia °urt
and then the Duke who genuinely --------------- —

MAKES GOOD BREADsort
-V- \f_r- xtiw QUALITYGrocers have it in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. and 

98-lb. bags and in barrels.Signed on behalf of the Six Na
tions Council: Chief J. W. M. El
liott, Chief A.. G. Smith, Chief 
Jacob S. Johnson, Chief Josiah Hill.

The Duke’s Reply 
His Royal Highness in rising to re

ply was cheered again and again. In 
a slow and most deliberate manner! seemed to take an interest in the 
with charming voice and most de-j whole proceedings was permitted to 
liglitful diction he read the following leave the Council House, gay with 
address : bunting and flags and totems of the
Brother Chiefs of the Six Nations tribes with its splashes of color re

presented <by warriors in full war 
regalia and paint and retire with his 
staff and a few of the invited guests 
to the strains again of the National 
Anthem, to the residence of Dr. 
Davis, Medical Superintendent, 
where a very dainty luncheon was 
served by Mr. Fred Johnson, the 
caterer.

/«

\1one.
Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada 

Makers of Til’.son’s Oats—Rainbow Flour- Star Fleur ■vC

WRJGLEYSk. .I Can’t Smoke 
but I Can Enjoy

( Jo )
/H \ o
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SPEARMINT ►
Indians:

I am indeed happy, as one of the 
Senior Chiefs of the ,Six Nations In
dians, to sit once m.ore in our coun
cil chamber where I sat with your 
fathers 43 years ago, and I join in 

thanks to the Great Spirit that

cognition of the fact that they and 
their duties represent a diversified

who areblending of many races 
proud to call the Union Jack their 
own flag. your

1 am spared to visit you again after 
and. to -join hands 

of the chiefs
so many years, 
xvith the successors 
who sat in Council with me in the old

THAT BANQUET.
That Conservative principles still 

■ i nue to flourish and grow in 
ford and Brant County was 

mndantly proved at the ban- 
Friday night.

. is only one party in the local 
could begin to attain 

a magnificent demonstration.
out with such

The Hon. Dr. Roche Minister of 
the Interior and Superintendent Gen
eral of Indian affairs who sat on the 
platform at the Council House with 
the Gox-ernor General w-as not forgot" 
ten during the ceremonies Chief A.
G. Smith in a very graceful speech re- 
fered to the honor the Chiefs had in 
welcoming him to their Councils and 
incidentally referred to the fact that 
certain treaty rights the Indians had 
with the British Crown had not been 
fulfilled to the strict letter of the law.
The minister in a brief but happy 
speech promised to give the matter 
every consideration.

The Duke is fortunate in having 
such an able military secretary as 
Lt.-Col. Lowther. He is by the bye 
brother of the speaker oi the British 
House of Commons and has seen 
much service in South Africa and 
other places. He is a writer of abil
ity and is possessed of a savoir faire I , 
that makes friends and admirers 
wherever he goes. The Duke too in 
his aides Captain Lord Francis Scott 
and Captain Buffer of South African 
war fame has very fine types of the 
best class of clean cut young Eng
lishmen

The parting sign to greet the 1 
Duke’s eyes as he left the reserve was A 
that over the last arch "Farewell M 
Great Brother Chief, Do Not Forget I I 
Us.” And the chances are that Ar-1 ■ 
thur Ka-Rah-Kon-Tye will not.

The residents of the Reserve 'have I I 
entertained Lord Dufferin, Lord ■ 
Aberdeen, Sir John A. MacDonald I 
and other distinguished visitors but I 
never before has Royalty set foot in I 
Tuscorora. It was a unique honor I 
accorded them on Saturday.

Prince Arthur departing from his I 
usual custom consented to pose two ■ 
or three times for his photograph. He I 
resembles very greatly his disting- I 
uished brother the late King Edward 1 
He is an exceptionally good looking I 
man and sartorially leaves nothing to ■ 
be desired. He dresses in perfect ■ 
taste and eschews jewelry of every ; 
description barring a small signet * 
ring which he wears on his right hand 

assure little finger.

days.
I am happy to know, from what 

told me last winter, that there 
who re-

you
are still among you some 
member my former visit.

The Six Nations have always been
Britishthe steadfast allies of the 

Crown. When xvar was the prevailing 
condition your people shed their 
blood and gave their lives for our 
mutual protection. Now that war has 
mercifully been a ^stranger to Can
ada for too years, and our attention 
is wholly devoted to the practice of 
peaceful industries and occupations, 

have shown that you are equally

hich

tu carry one
: .nvi.-ed success.

The committee have reason to 
pride themselves upon securing two 
such efficient outside orators as Hon. 
Dr. Roche and Hon. Mr. Lucas. The 
Liberals used to make the silly taunt 
that the Conservatives did not pos
sess men capable of efficient public 
office. As a matter of fact they are 
plentiful and are demonstrating that 
fact on every occasion.

Hon. Dr. Roche represents a west
ern constituency which be carried 
last general election by a majority of 
1026. He is a most fluent orator with

you
ready to give your energy and atten
tion to those pursuits for the lasting 
benefit of your people.

Not only have your people pro
gressed in the development of agri
culture. 'but ypur 
come famous in the world of litera-

Look for 
the spear

* r&name has also be- PSf in 1turc.
When I was in Vancouver last 

summer I paid1 a visit to your cele
brated poetess, Miss- Pauline John* 

whose father I knew, and for a
7? :

0*
1

son,
time enjoyed the society of that 
famous lady, who, though her body is 
torn with pain, retains all her men
tal brilliancy.

Miss Johnson, by her sympathetic 
and graceful verses, has been able to 
hand down to future generations 
something of the romance and of the. 
picturesque side of the old life and 
the tradition of her Indian brothers, 
and has depicted it with -a touch 
equalled by no other poet.

You ask me to interest myself on 
your .behalf regarding your treaty 
with the British Government, and I 
can assure you that I will take the 
matter up with my GovernTnent, and 
will look into it most closely, with. 
I trust, results satisfactory to your
selves.

1an exceptional ease of manner and 
his points are put with cogency and 
force.

Hon. Mr. Lucas represents Centre 
Grey in the ^Ontario House and when 
he first started to run it was a Lib
eral constituency. Last fight he got 
there by the comfortable majority of 
1172.

He also is an orator of exceptional 
merit and his peroration of Friday 
night will long ‘be remembered.

As for the members of the Four 
Brants, well, they always. do well, 
und their constituents are rightly 
proud of them.

Wm. Wrlgley Jr. Co-, Lid.
Made 

in Canada
7 Scott Street 

Toronto, Ontario

Sfas- ssnti .? ffi-SZ
brightens teeth, sharpens appetite.
There is no confection that costs so little, that benefits so much, 
that lasts so long, that’s so handy to carry.

BUY IT BY THE BOX
It costs less-of any dealer-and stays fresh until used. 16

Children cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A

I thank my brother chiefs and the 
people of the Six Nations Indians 
for their kindly reference to the 
Duchess’ illness, and I can

^ B. XyEmo. Ady- Chicago
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